
Mr. John Hartingh 	 11/8/77 

FBI—FOIA Unit 
J. Edgar Hoover -Idg,Re 6982 
Washington, D.C. 20533 

Dear John, 

This is one of the speoifis you all asked for at our last meeting. It also is one 

I've raised in the past without reeponse. 

Boalume of nil the eaterial wham l lust wrote you about tide I did not hero flee to 
check my files. Sinee then I have had.000asion to. I've learned what I think your people 
should have realleed, that when I reared to feat I 	nuant 	Devis. 

Your eeople also should have been aware, as Doug Mitchell should have been aware 
if DX review is to be anything other than a rubber stamp, that the envie identity was not 
secret. de had been in touch with the Home assassins, the Bureau then asked for an Okay 
to disclose his name in the records for the assassins onenittee, and in fact that come 
mitred, made him available to Mark ism*. How in the face of thee* facts could you claim 
any exemption? 

One of the results 	in to introduce meth coafuoioa in these records whim the need 
be none. An example is in Birmingham 44-1740, in part beginning about Serial 000 2229 and 
gcing on for a while and at other points you should have no trouble locating. The oblitera-
tions add to the confusion, especially those I believe to be neither necessary nor juntified. 
If you'll eeeelee That y>u have don. to .heriaI 2240 I think yeti'"? find an illuotration. 

Here there is reference to en unreferenoed, unidentied LEM and covering airtel of 
the time of tee in assassination. This Serial, 2240, is dated years later, 12/20/76. 
It thus is impossible to identify and locate these oeverde, if they have been released 
to me, as they should have been. 

I believe that in the procesaine of these files, which was after eour atipulatieen, 
you violated those stipulations as well as the AG's 5/5/77 directive. Whether or not 
other*. agree and eithout regard to wham we will be ,wing oa all of this or how, I have 
present need for uee of these records. Their fora makes any use an invitation to error. 
It also limits any use, a fe or uaaafe. 1 teseefore ue that your people go over all those 
that are relevant to the Davin—Prosohehiberto—Aercoarine—House committee—Lane records and 
reprooeee thole in word with tho stipulations. 

There in roam= to believe that fteide from these Birmingham record' there are he mphis 
reoodds of which I have no recollection at all. Thie loads me to believe that they are not 
in the Nemphie records that you did erovidelI believe that my confusion invoeving Bunt 
comes from his being in Memphis. 

Thee Prosoh ca e, by the way, is largely public: at least frae the time he was iedectod 
on well—publicized charges over his cache of weapons. I have lone had a file on him. I have 
reason to believe that whether or not related to him or to him alone there ure records not 
provided that parallel these kinds of accounts. My information is from an FBI field office, 
not VAmptils or Birmingham. There man a eiroularieatiou, according to this information, of 
suspicions relating to one big in guns and of that political coloration, as I now recall 
also connected with support of Governor Wallace. Maybe in cotnection also eith fund raising. 

Sincerely, 

Harold O'cinberg 


